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Friday, ~eptember 8, 1933

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

47 MEN READY FOR FOOTBALL PRACTICE

ASSEMBLY
'
' .
11:00 A.M.

l

VOL.

COACH CIIUCJ{

.JOE NASH
Prospective Line
Coach Arrives
Here this Week

RILEY

Joe Nasht formerNoh·e Dame; playc~·, arrived in town Wednesday, and is
expected to take over the line coach..
ing job for the Lobos. Nash is remembered by many Clf the older stu~
dents as he aided in the coachjng de~
partment here at the University in

al'e Chal'ley Boyd, Paiz, Dennat·d,
Bittner, Keasler, Bowman, Brannon,
Sainz, Livingston, Fredericks, and the

veterana AI Boyd, H"ly'es1 and Bris,co e.

Line Material

·university of New Mexico
Football Schedule
1933

Candidntes for the end positions arc

Keithly, Dawson, Byers, MeConncl,
Bowyer, Ahlgrin, Beale, Cox, Keyes,
Bentley and Perkins.
The guards will be selected from

William, Trigg, Harvey Whitehill,
V. Whitehi11, Burke, Allen, Mitehcit,
nnd Smith, Willinms and Trigg have
had varsity experience.
Dingwall, Abouselman, McCarty,
Bentley, Scott, Klusman, WeUs, and
Henry are tho tackle prospects. Me~
Carty is the only lcttennan in the
group,
The center position wilt be well
taken care of by such stalwarts as
Wnlton, Clayton, Seery, and Castetter, All but Castetter have had varsity ·experience.

Induction Ceremony to be
at Sunset This Year

The Induction Ceremony Sunday,
'Sept. 10, is to be given at sunset in·
stead of sunrise as has been previously done. After the ceremony thel'e
Will be an all-university supper and
l'eception at the dining 110.11. A fee
of twenty-five cents will be asked for
the supper. All University students
and faculty nrc urged to attend. Tho
committee in cha1·gc stated that the
Outlook Uncertain
The prospects for a successful sen- entire program will be over in time
son nre uneertain in-ns~much as the so that there will not be n confiict
with the programs of the social ormajority of the candidates are green ganizations.
men. To predict the future of an inexperienced squad is diffieult, a] ..
though individually many of the play:ers seem to have a lot of ability.
the Valley of Mexico.
Notable
--' of
the
summt:!r
at
Chetachievements
School Spirit
ro
Ketl
included
the
clearin.g
of
debris
As evidenced by the determination
shown by the squad in spring train- from the west tower kiva, the dising, the team, regardless of the final covery and excavation of a covered
outcome, is going on thl! field and give passageway jn the main ruin, and the
commencement of excavation of one
everything. The success of team will
of the units adjoining Chetro Kctl on
rest partially on the shoulders of the the talus slope at the foot of the north
student body. If tl1e players are will- wall of the desert canyon.
The university and cooperating in'ing to give all the students should
back them to tl1e limit. Let's get out stitutions now mainiain in the Chaco
there and start them off on the right Canyon a pernlahent research station
and museum, and the program calts:
track in the opening game when they for flye more years of excavation at
meet Flagstaff on October 7th.
the Chetro Kctl site.

Oct.

.

',-·

7 Flagstaff

After leaving here in 1931 he be~
been selected nll conference for two
versity in Chicago,
With Riley in charge and Nash
teaching the linemen Notre Dame
tl'ickery U loolts like a natu)\a1.

"Spec" Stewart
Leaves for Nat.
Golf Tournament

Here

VC'rne "Spec11 Stewart, University
of New Mexico student, left Tuesday
for Cincinnati, Ohio~ where he will
compete in the National Open Amateur Tournament.
Stewart qualified .;for the tournament when he made the highest qualifying score in the Rocky Mountain
District in a .recent tournament held
at Denvet•. His score was 141).
Stewart won the Southwestern Golf
Championship three years in succession.

Here

+·---··-----·-·--STQPENTS

Here

Oct. 14 New Mexico Military
Institute
Roswell

ARCHAEOLOGY smmER

..

1931.

Oct. 21 Tempe
Oct. 28
Nov.

•

Loyola

"It Pays to Look Well"
Federal Barber Shop

4 New Mexico Normal Here

Nov. 11 Arizona

104 South Fourth

+·---,-·---

+-----·-----

Here

Opposite University at
2106 East Central Avenue
Also Visit

NO. St.
l-·-· AtPIG STAND
N. Fourth

Nov. 18 Open

2

2106

•

Nov. 24' New Mexico Aggies Las Cruces

Former University Dean to
Direct Okla. Public Works

Charlie's Pig Stand

11

Nov. 30 Colorado Teachers

to old acquaintances and a
double welcome to new
studente.

Here

'

Happy and Successful
Year
Allen's Shoe Shop and

work was over, he was in Alaska, still

TRE VIVISECTOR

he

States entered the World W3r. Donserved two years and two mo:nths and

was in four major engagements in

France.

Mter the war, he became instructor
in Carnegie Institute of Technology
nb Pittsburgh and remained there
four years.
The newly•appointed ~ngineer for
Ok1ahoma's public works soon quit
this quiet life and begun to travel.
The next few years found him in
China, India, France, B'e1gium, Dan~
:leig, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, Fin·
land and Russia, He studied engineering possibilities in all these
places.
Last summer Donnell spent his va~
cation_ at the site of the Boulder Dam1
-and gleaned a wealth ~f pictures artd
information. lis spent one day in
Albuquerque with Dean Sl. p, Nan~
ninga.

. c· OUrtS
On u· ntv.

N!!Xt Week the University tennis
courts will be the center of interest
as the players Who are entering the
city tennis tournament, will be brushing up on their game. The tourna~
ment, Sponsored by the. Albuquerque.
Tennis Club, will be held September
16, 16 and 17th, on the University
courts.
The competition will be keen as ten
trophios, donated by local busirteaR
men, :ire being awardt!d to the winners and runner~ups of the men's singles, men's doubles, women's singles,
and the junior singles. Among the
favotiteS' already entered are J oc
McGinnis, Jack Conroy, and Bob
Reed1 all members of last year's Uni"
Vel'sity tenniS· team.
All those wishing to enter should
see Clark Pettit, president of the tennis club, or J'ack Coni'oy, vice-presi~
dent.

detcrminl'ld to toss. into the workings
·of the NRA. Brisbnne pointed out
that Ford perhaps is somewhat justi~
:fled in the stand that he is taking;
due to the fact that he was one of the
llrst in this: country to advance Rnd
put into practice the idea of shorter
hours"' and bigger pay-checks for his
employees. This action on the part of
Ford is indeed commendable, but it .is
to be wondered whether in the present
instance, when cooperation to the fullest extent is necessai:Y to the ultimate
success of the President's Plan; he
may still be acting from the unselfish

I
I

F

Students

at

MAGNOLIA

Service Station

,_.,___,_,_., __ ,,_,._,_,,__ ,,_,_,,_,._,,_,,_ _,_,,_,,__,,_,._

TEXT BOO KS~USED

NEW-

COMPLETE LINE. OF SUPPLIES FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BOOK
Sporting. Goods
Sparkling Drinlis
STORE
and Tasty
El)gineering Supplies
Sandwiches

STRONG'S

He returned fo Las Vegas and began the practice of law. Later he es\ tnblished an office in Clovis, where he
! remained for four years. While there
-r
he served as president of the Clovis
,~ National Bank. He moved tq Albu. qucrque in 1913 and early in the ad'
ministration of President Woodrow
1
Wilson was appointed by Attorney
J
Genera\ McReynolds as assi~to.nt
) United States Attorney to the late
Summers Burkhart. He served in
, that capacity until the close of WilJ son's second tenn, March 3, 1921,
Mr. Coors has handled a large vol/
u,'rne of important cases in the southJ west, including the condemnation pro~
··" l
ceedings of the Elephant Butte project a.t the tjme he was associated with
Mr. Burkhart.
While in the United States Attorney's office he was associated with Mr.
Burkhart as n. law partner. On leav~
ing office, he entered general law
practice alo:li'e; . La tel' liC' fO:hri.e4 a'
partnership with Henry G. Gatling.
Mr. Coors bas been associated as a
leader in ninny community projects.
He wns secretary ·and director of the
Albuquerque Hotel company during
the :financial campaign for the crec~
tion of the Franciscan hotel. lie was
a member of the board of directors of
the Y. M. C. A., when theY. M. C. ·A.
building was erected.
He is past president of the University Booster club, a club he launched
when the sUpport of Albuquerqueans
was needed for a better athletic program at the University.' He is a past
president o£ the Kiwanis club nnd
Country Club and of the Bernalillo
County Taxpayers Association. HQ is
also a past exalted ruler of the Elks.
He is a member of the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity." Although never
(Continued on page two)
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Member of the University Board
of Regents

"U" ENROLLMENT
Total at Present Stands at
1018, Including Students
Now Entering
BERNALILLO CO. 610

I .

I

--·The dream of such a group in this

l',!

city1 which became a reality with the
co-operation of intereSted residents of.
Albuque:rqUe, has resulted in a direct
benefit to the University of New Mexico as well as to the town as a whole.
A Jargc majority of the members
composing the orchestra are regularly• enrolled students here. lt is
distinctly advantageous to such Jler..
sons to be able to avail themselves ot
the opportunity of associating with
musicians of such calibre.
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DR: J. ZIMMERMAN
F.

•..\ '~
At the present time a total of 945
students have completed registration
at the University of ·New Mexico.
Those who have not finished enrolling
number sevcnty~three but if this
number is completed 'total registrn~
tion for the :first semester will be
1,018, beating last year's total of
1,004 by fourteen students.
This year there are more men students than women, the totals to date
being 497 men ";md 44S women. TherG
are 862 students from New Mexico,
eighty-two from other states and one
:from Wasbington, D. C.
The distl'ibution by stntes and conn~
ties of those students who bave com~
pleted registration is as follows: Barnalillo 610 Catron 1 Chaves 9, Col~ '
fax 34, cu:Xy 14, Deinca 5, Dona Ana
1, Eddy 11, Grant 9, Guadalupe 1,
Harding 1, Hidalgo 3, Lea 1, Lincoln
President of the University
7, M.;;Kinley 13, Mora 2, ,Otero 7,
Quay 11, Rio Arriba 4, Roosevelt 6,_
Sandoval 3, San Juan 13, San :Miguel Extension Classes Being
7, Santa Fe 22, Sierra 5, Socorro 4,
Organized in ViCinity
Taos 6, Torrance 13, Union 2, Valencia 28.
Dr. Castetter, head of the Biology
department, and Professor Reidi of
University Male Quartette the Education department, are organ~
By
XIR~
Holds Its First Rehearsal izing extension ·clnss'es in the differTho University male quartette had ent towns of this vicinity. They will
Continuing a program instigated its first rehearsal this week. The make trips to Santa Fe, Los Lunasi
last year, the Civic Symphony Orches- membership ls the same as that o.f Grants, Socorro, Estancia, Madrid,
tra h{!.s begun rehearsals for the se~ the Fresltmnn Quartette last year, this week.
ries of concerts to be presented this namely: Ruymond Hempbill, Arthur
Mrs. Brewster has already organseason. :Mrs, Grace Thompson, head Loy, John Scott and Frank Simmons.
of the Music Department here, is to Mrs. Grace 'l'hompson directs the ized classes jn Spanish and Spanish
condu<:t the symphony which she was quartette.
Colonial Handcrnfts at Belen.~
"instrumental in organizing. The success which the organization enjoyed
throughout its initial season speaks
w~ll for the probability ol even great..
er achievements.

HOWARD

d

President of the Board of Regents

Other N. M:. Counties Total
252 Students; More Men
Thane Women

Vivisedor

I

SHANNON PRAISES
QUALITY OF NEW
MEXICO STUDENTS

INCREASES BY 14
OVER LAST YEAR

·The

1

1\fembers of t11e bQard of regents
gqests of the univer;;ity today.
They began theh· day's program n:t 9
o'Gloek this mo1•ning with an Jnsp~IJ
tion tom· of the campus an~ university buildings. At 11 o'clock they
were introduced to the student body
at the first fall assembly.
The regents al'e IIenry G. Coo1·s,
Albuquerque, preside~t; Mrs. Mar~
garet Page Hood, Lus Cruces, vicetn·osidcnt; John .w. Hernandez, AI~
buquerqno and Santa Fe, secretnl'y~
treasurer; Dr. W. R. Lovelace, Albuquerque, and J. J, Dempsey, Santa Fe.
It was the firsti appearance before
the students of Mrs. Hood, ].b·. Her~
nandcz, and Mr. Dempsey, the th1•ee
new members, who were; appointed
since tl1e close of the last school year.
At tho assembly Dr. James F, ZimMember of the Univorsity Board
merman,
president of the University, ·
of Regents
gave an address of welcome to the
students, and there was special music,
under the direction of Mrs. Grace
IJ;'hompson.
The regents wcra guests of the Uni~
varsity at luncheon, immediately after
the assembly,
The. regents will hold a busine~s
meeting at Dr. Zimmerman's office in
the. afternoon, at which many probw
of importance to the UnivcrBity
Local Students Compare lema
will be discussed. These win includo
Favorably·with Other
improvement plant! for the new stadium, tentative plans for whieh were
Schools
approved nt a meeting of the boat·d in '
Dean Shannon, dean of the College August.
.
,
of Arts and Sciences, apent a very in~
The University bas applieVf~"r-- )L
tercsting summer at Stanford Uni~ $10,000 federal appropriation t~\
varsity, He stated thnt his incentive match an appropriation o:£ $251000 \
for going was chieflY' to compare Stan- from the state to complete the ijtajford students with opr students of diull!• . Brit.tell~ and-"'Yilso~, .All}u-...
the Univorsn.y of New Me,:)el) and to quei·que architects, arc in charge of ·
sec whether or not they we1·c better the plans. The Pueblo style of nrchithan ours.
tecture will be followed, The plan to
The only difference in their stu- build class rooms under the stadium
dents and our own as far aa advanced is the carrying forward of a program
English majors -are concerned is that contemplated nt the time tl1e steel
there arc more of them there than structure was erected,
here. He returned well pleased and
The regents will be dinner guests of
convinced that; our quality of students Dr. and Mrs. Zimmerman at the Zimhcrc is better than that of Stanford merman home at 6 o'c1oclc tliia eveUniversity.
ning.rn a number of WAYS piLrticularly
Featuring the day's program will
1n the matters of attitude and spirit, be the pr~side?t's annual. reception
as well as in the methods of proced- at th~ Utuyet·.ont~ gymnasmm, The
ure and administration the Univer- reception will begm promptly at 8:30
sity of New Mexico hn; no reason to o'clock with regents, Dr. and Mrs,
be dissatisfied as compared with one Zimmerman, new members of tho facof the admittedly leading universities ulty nnd student officers in the receivin the United States.
ing line. Some novel decorations will
'rhci:r chief advdntage, he stnted,
beau.ty to the gymnasium for
is that the faculty have lighter teach~ e occas1on.
ing loads; that is, they have more
The rccepti~n, ~bich will be_ foltime for study and research in their lowed by dancmg, IS for all students,
own particular fields. As a result alumni, parents of students ·and_ all
they commnnd a better faculty in that other friends of the University. The
they keep abreast o£ the times along alu~ni association has been making a
tlleir own lines through discussions specml effort to have. as large a reprexelntive to their own work and the sentation as possible at the reception.
work of others interested in the same
Those in receiving line will be in
the order named: Dr. Zirnmeonan,
departments.
Also, Dean Shannon stated, the Mrs. Zinune.nnan, Mr. Coors, Mrs.
weather is much cooler, which fact Hood, Mr. He.rnandez, Mrs. Hernanattributes largely to theii- ability to dez, Mr. Dempsey, Mrs. Dempsey, Di".
concentrate their efforts.
Lovelnct:!, Dr. E. J. Workman, Mrs.
Howev~r, the girls nre no better Workman, Dr. Georg_e M. Peterson,
looking, and the football team is no !lolrs. Peterson, Kenneth Adams, Mrs.
better sin!::e they too lost a number Adams, and the three student officers,
of their games last year.
Fred Huning, Miss Ruth Bigler and
Miss Jane Spencer.
_
Arrangements have been ln charge
fil'O

i

I

JOHN HERNANDEZ

1907.

J
J

--~,

•

i

I

motives which in the past have appal'•
Already there are :rumors and indications of a comproMise. It will be
cntly characterized him.
"'
rto less interesting to note the ~ 1 finale" +•-••-•-••-n-oo-••-•---•-••The effects of such an attitude are in this skinnish between the automore~hmen
easily discernible, If the Ford Motor bile magnate and the President, espe*
Company has had the audacity to cially when that individual "lets go"
Complete Service
4'bucW'
the government which is with a heavy barrage from hts able
whipping every other business cOn- General Johnson.
cern into lincj it ls quite possible tbat
other large manufacturers maY con~
ceive the same similar ideas. Ocr..
tninly Mr. Ford is fur too inte1Hgcnt
nn individual to suppose that he can
Cor. Yale & Cent. Ave.
successfully defy a movement whicl1
has become almost as spontaneous as
I' hone 1703-W
the one which swept this count-ry in
1917.
.., __ ,._.,_, _ _,_,_,_.,_, _ _ _..

..,_,._•-••-~•-111-..-•-n-••-i~-~~-•-••-••--•-••--•·-•-

lI
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which remained until the United TenniS• Tourney
nell enl!>tcd, rose to first Ii•utennnt, t0 be held. s00n

1\

+--·. -,
WELCOME HOME

survey in the Philippines. When this

with
the geoditic
survey.he Soon
aftera 1
that work
was :finished
entered
1,
transmission dt:!sign Compan;v with

II

- -..- - +

We wish you a

Philip S. Donnell, former Dean o£
engineering at U. N. :M., has recently
been appointed to direct Public
Worb Expenditures in Oklahoma.
The appointment came through
government officials under Secretary
of the Interior Ickes.
Donnell was head of the engineer~
ing deparf;mcnt at the University of
New Mexico from 1923 to 1929. Since
that time he hilS been dean of engi..
neering at Oklahoma A. and M. colleg-e at Stillwater,
While at the University Donrte11
was dhainnan of the Athletic Coun..
cil and took tm active part iil community affairs. He was a member of
the Kiwanis club,
Dean Nanninga relates how Donnell
was lilways in ·a hurcy. Before a
class he could be seen making a sprint
front his home on l!:ast Central to his
elMs room. Several times he had to
catch his train by i'unhing along the
tl'aolc and jumping on the: observation
:Platform.
,,
Donnell· was a graduate -of Clatk
University in 1910. Tlie following
year he began a three-year term with
tho United States coast and keocletic

\
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Inspection To1Jr of Campus; Introduction to Student
Body; Business Meeting; and Reception are Schedule

MRS. MARGARET PAGE HOOD

Members of the boar~ ~;~£ regents of
the University have nn envilible rec~
ord in various fields of activity, giving confidence to all that the University is under competent management.
Henry G. Coors, president .of the
board since his appointment in 1931
by Gov. Arthur Seligman, has been
re-elected to that office. Mr. Cool'S
is one of Albuquerque's outstanding
attorneys, a leader ih o::ivie enterprises
and for years has been a 100 per cent
booster for the University.
Mr. Coors was born at Las Vegas,
N. M. He attended the public schools
there and later the Las Vegas Normal University. He finished his literary education at the Kentucky Military Institute, where he was grad~
uated ln 1903 with a B.A. degree. Mr.
Coors studied law in the University of
Michigan, graduated with LL.B. in

PRICE FIVID CENTS

Board of Regents Guests
of the University Today

Henry G. Coors

Hood, Hernandez and Dempsey are New Members; Coors
and Lovelace Complete Board

Faeing a stiff schedule the University of New Mexico foot.
ball squad will start practice officially Monday, September 11th.
The maim• task which confronts "Chucl<" Riley, Lobo coach,
this season is the development of capable material to fill the vacancies caused by graduation of all but ten lettermen.
Forty-seven playeJ•s will comprise the squad when it tal<es
the field Monday for initial practice. Of this number most are
sophomores.
Among the backfield men available
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Prominent Civic Leaders
Comprise Univ. Regents

Large Number of Backs and Husky Linemen are Green
But are Expected to Round Out Under Able Tutorage

Backs Plentiful

RECEPTION
Tonight

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

Plentiful Material For
Stiff 1933 Grid Schedule

'

'

,'

-·-

Since the admission t.o tho concerts
has always been notninnl, the student
body has been enabled to attend the
programs presented. Tho college .stu..
dent is usuallt desirous .of rounding
out his educational program to the
fullest poasiblQ extent,· and the Civic
Orchestra affords another desirable
means to .11uch on end.

Dr. Zimmerman
Names Committees
tor Current Year

DR. W. R. LOVELACE

At a general faculty meeting on
Wedncsda;Y, September 13, President
J. F. Zimmerman appointed the following committees <for the current
year, 1933-1934:
The first named member of each
committee is chafrman.
Administrative: Z i n1 merman,
Haught, Shannon, Farris, Nanninga,
l{node, Clauve.
Alumni Relations: Reeve, Clark,
Reid, Sacks, Russell, Campa.
Athletic Council Representatives:
Nanninga, Allen, Seyfried, Greiner.
Member o£ the University Board
Campus Improvement: Castetter,
of .Regents
Dorroh, Simpson, Fricke, Walter,
Tanquist.
Commencement Exercises: Knode,
M:itcl1ell, Englckirk,.Russell, Bell.
Courses of Study: Haught, Shan~
non, Farris, Nanninga.
Eligibility:
Greiner, Barnhart,
Wagner, Diefendor;f.
Entrance and Credits: Greiner,
Shannon, Farris, Nanninga, Diefendorf.
·
At a meeting in Dallas, Texas, to
Extension: Reid, Sbnnnou, Farris, which eight col1eges sent delegates, a
Nanninga.
Soutltwest College Publication AssoField School: Hewett, Castetter, ciation was Organized. This nssocia~
No1•throp1 Dorroh, Kluckhohn.
tion was formed by the business man·
Freshman Week: Knode, Clauve;
agers
of. the· college papers. Tom LetGreiner, Thompson, Haugnt,. Gilmore,
ton,
business
matw.ger o£ the Lobo,
Lippincott.
was
a
delegate
from this University.
d-rnduate: Haught, St. Clair, Hewett, Dargan, Castcttcr, Kercheville, This association has Qrganizcd with
Seyfried, Newsom.
the purpose to form a unit so that
High School Relnti<l"lls: Diefendorf; mutual aid hlay be given in solving
Knode, Reid, Xcleher, Riley, Newsom.
business and ndve1tising problems for
Honors and Awards: Kiri'ch, Simp·
college publications.
son, Johnson, Kluckhobn, Northrop,
Th!! Lobo 1 along with seven ethel'
Smellie.
*
colleges,
is a oharter member of this
Library: Shelton, Danton, Newsom,
association:
Oklahomn. A, & :M., Bay~
Mitchell, Ellis, Penrce, Dargan.
lor
University,
Texas A. & M., Tulane
Memorial Day: Mitchell, Clark,
composed of univers'ity and lligh Hodgin, Hewett,
UniversitY'; T. C. U. a't Fort Worth,
school musicians hom all over the
Program of Classes and Rooms: Texas, Rice Institute nt Houston,
state. He trained thls band in Allen, Russell, Seyfrifld1 Workman.
Texas1 s. :M. U. at Dallas, Texas.
marching fol" thelr trip to tho World
Public Exercises: Kllode, Thompson,
Fair at Chlcago, where they brought Reid, Dargan, Redmart Peterson.
1
honor to NeW Mexico by their splen~
Publieo.tlons:
Cjark,
Shcl~on, Hew•
did marching and playing. Mr. Lo
ctt
Denton,
Seyfric.d,
Walter,
Bloom.
1
Faber, Clf course, was at the head
All those students wlto hnd
when the unit. ,marched down the Publicity: Walter, PearCe; Sorrell 1 their pictures takl:!n :lor student
Avenue of' Flags On-New :Mexico Day. Dot'roh1 Chant.
activities ticket, nnd- those who
.Registration Committee: Farris,
He led the NRA par~de for tho Shrine
· had tlckets from last yeat·, call
Reid, ltcich, l{rtode, Greiner.
at Mr. Popejoy's office fol' snmc.
Charles is n sophomore ib. the Col·
Rhodes Scholarships 1 Mitchell, St.
Thero a.ro. still soma students
lege of Enginecl'ing, and is a plt:!dgC Clair, nenton.
who
haV'e not had th-eir pictures
h'
_,/'
o£ tlUJ 1'1 Kapp.· a Alpha £ratern1f.v..J'·'
S c o arso.t~.P- ··"
tnkan. I£ you dcsiro to see the.
Sn.mucl Ma.rbla, of Gnmd J~nc.tion,
Freshman gnma SeptembCl' 301
Colo,, is equally ian1ous in hies stntP.. ·~A. Collt\ge~ <>£ ·Atts nnd Sci¢nces:
call at Mr, Popejoy's office for
He wns n11-stnte drl1m·majo,/iu 1931- Shaiinori;~ Simpson, dastette1·~ be
pictures before Monday, Sept, 25.
32-83; ho hns won cups in{ this field .Tonghi Whito.
th~
· ·(Continued on pa"'e two)
(Continued on page four}

Lobo is Charter
Member of Newspaper Association

Competition Keen for
Drum-major; Two Rivals
By BROOKS THOMAS
Competition runs htgh for the posi•
tion of drum major of New Mexico
University Band,
The two outstanding candidates for
11 baton twlrler', each have a gleaming
record ~ehind them. Mr. Chnrles Le
Feher; of· Albuquerque, best known
loeally of the two, started his career
at Albuquerque high school in 1931,
When he bt:!came drum major of the
school band. lie was guest drum
major for the Mission District Junior
Band of San Francisco, Calif., during the summer of 1932. Retuming to
Albm].UCrque lto became instructor of
high schOol drum majors and led the
hlgh school band eeve·ral times himself.
This year 11 Chuck'; was chosen f'ba~
ton twirler" of the All State Band,
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There will be a meeting of the
Mirago staff in Rodey Hall,
Monday, Sept. 25,· at 4:00p.m.

II All

interested in work on
tend~linrvey Tripp, Editor.
+;-·---·--··-·-..-..-·-i·-this

those

-year~s

Mirage :please at-

Passion Play Presented
at Univ. Gym. by Y.M.C.A.
The European Passion Play irt En~
glish is to be given in Carlisle Gymnasium ·on September 26, 1933. There
will be. two performances, afternoon
and night.
The Passion Plu.y o£ which Mr. AI~
fred E. Wolf is the author is being
sponsOred by the local Y, M. C. A.
Studt;!;nt ndmission for the matinee
will be 26c and the admission for the
night performance will be 35c,
TM mone;v received fro1n the two
pel'forma.ilccs will be used for social
nnd religious programs.

Met F"Irst T"Ime
wed. Afternoon
The University Athletic Council
hold its first meeting of the year 'Wed•
nesday afternoon,
Tom Popejoy,
graduate manager of athletics, had
several problems to put before the
committee for immediate settlement.
The most important thing to be settled is the fixing of the price for sea"
son tickets and the price for each
individual game.
They also intend to complete. tbo
mapping of the year's athletic. program, as all of it has not been
isht:!d.
The elegibility of plaYers will 11ot
be brought forWard in this mcethlg,
but will be left for the next. mce~ing.
As it is the ,first meethlg o.t the
year, they have lio de:finite plan fo1' ;lt..
Dea'ri Nanninga will preside,

nn-
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work of the elevated railways and
subways in Brooklyn, and had as
many as Go,ooo men working under
him.
Later :Mr. Dempsey became tnter·
ested in the oil business in Oklahoma,
and drilled mOre than 200 wells in

New Mexico Lobo
Member of National College Press Association
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

' ~' A I

Published weekly throughput the college year by The Associated Students of that state.
Mr. Dempsey is married and haa
The Unive1·sity of New MexiGo
three children: a son, Willliam J., a
Subscription by mail, $1.00 in advance gradua.te of Georgetown University,
Office in Rodey Hall
and now practicing law in Washing..
ton, D, C.; and two daughters, 'Muriel
Entered as ~econd-elass matter at the :post office at Albuquerque, N. 1\f.,
and Mary1 who atended the Georgian
unde;r the Ac~ of March 3, 1879
Court School for Girls at Lakewood,
DAN 1\Ul'fNICK ---------~-~-~--------------.,.1------------Editor~in-chief ]'!, J.
THOMPSON LETTON _____________________ ,.. ________ Business Manager
Mr. Dempsey brings to the Board
of Regents as wide business experi~
(Tentative Staff)
ence and unusual executive al;lility, as
well as a mastery of the art of get~
EDITORIAL STAFF
Managlng Editor ___________________ _: __________________ ,... Casey Mitchell ting things done. He has shown a
News Editor ---,..--.. ------------------------~---------- J, W. Hend1·on keen interest in the problems of the
Sports Editor-------------------------------------------. Carter J~hnion University, and has been in the fore~
Society Editor ---------------~-~--.---------.------------ Evelyn Etge ow fr.ont in pressing a building program
which, will take care of the institu~
COLU~INIS:rS
tion's immediate needs.
·
Th
v·
·
ector
e .lVlS . ht
Howard K1rk ---------·~----------------:..--------------Brooks Thomas ··-------------------------------------- Lobo L1me-11g
Marguerite Jenkins ---------------------------------- The Eavesdropper
NEWS STAFF AND COPY DESK
Zenas Cook, Florence Johnson, Franees Thornton, Gordon Greaves, Evel.yn
Bigelow Marie Jensen, Rufo.rd Madera Frances Frankenburger, Ed1th
Gault Leon Thompson, Louis Gianini, Elizabeth McCormick, Jay Gentry,
Annefte Loken, Robert Coffin, Har.rictte Wells, Margaret Pardue,
BUSINESS STAFF
By MARGUERITE JENKINS
Circulation llfanager -----------------~---------------- Franklin Fr~st
Ruth Brock1 Lillia.n Hayr.ie, Ilf. Ross, Grace Baker, Wayne Stratton, T1bo
Chavez, Glenn Allen.
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"FAST LIFE"
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KAL

"

MARY LOU
D·RESS SHOP
Al.BUQUERQUE'S NEWEST
FASHION SHOP

e

~~

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Millinery and Ho,siery
Popular Prices

at

Phone 404S

220 West Cetral

COLLEGE DAYS should be HAPPY DAYSI
When youth playa, learns, loves and dcvelolJS, each according to .his
own strength and HEALTH. Too often these days arc marred by listlessness nervousness, constipation, headaches nnd lowered vitality.
DIET i~ IMPORTANT! Eat all the 11 PROTECTIVE FOODS" you
can-fruits, vegetables, milk, whole grains.
KAL is a LIVE, ORGANIC, upRQTECTCIV~" F.OOD in vitamins and
in calcium, phosphorus and the other o1·gamc mmcral salts thu.t nor·
malize and xegulate the bocly.
Kel will HELP YOU ENJOY YOUR COLLEGE DAYS.
Distributed by

w.

410 East Central Ave

Phone 895

TASTY SANDWICHES

Between Classes Have a Hot Cup of Perolated Coffee with Dainty Roll

STRONG'S

BOOK
STORE

.

., '

Phi Mn Notes
Mrs. Harry Hickox, of Amarillo,
formerly Miss Mary :McConnell, was a
visitor at the Phi Mu house during the
last week-end. Sh<! returned to Amarillo Tuesday with_ her husband.
Phi Mu announces the pledging of
the following girls: Marguerite Abel,
Mary Rankin, Nancy Bea TrammP.l~
Evelyn RossJ Esther Neilson, Lois
Lee and Mary Alice Mooney.

N.J4.

Kappa Alpha
The Marthas of KapiJa Alpha met
Monday afternoon at three o'clock, at
the chapter house. Mrs, Neal Jenson
and Mrs. J, R, Scgtt were hQatcsse~J,
The new officers for the coming year,
ar{l Mrs, J. R. Scott, pre!iident; Mrs.
Castetter, vice-president; Mrs. Jack
Koogler, t1·easurer; and Mrs. Sidney
Johnson, secretary.
Week-end guests 1;1t the K. A. house
W(lre Mr. John Hilliard f~om Santa
Fe, Steve Harris from Carlsbarl, Lil~
burn Homan from Macintosh, and
Doc Robinson from Tularoso.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Kfippa Gamma announces
the pledging of Frances Noble, Bettie
Fleehart, Jane Covert, Jane' Emmons,
Dorothea Berry1 Ruth Stern, Betty
Heanne Metzger, Sara Raynolds,
Margaret Lane, Jane Blair, Marjorie
Sinitht Frances Watson, Margaret
McCarthy, J'eggy McCormick, ·Jeanne
Quebedeaux, Margaret Otero, Mary
Frances Mackel, Maxine Trimble,
Betty Osterhouse, Betty Rhoades,
Mary Gleason Wiggins, and Mary
Arthur.

mer Universit;y of lllinojs football
star; Gladys Willar, of Worcester,
Mass.; Laura Lower, Birmingham,
Ala. i Opal McCue, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Alfred Delcambre, Dallas, Tex.; Nita
Hal'\•ey, London, England; Stella
Bailey, New York and Malcolm Ball,
Boston. The contest was interna~
tiona], beauties from all over the
world being considered. Personality
plus physical perfection was taken
into account in selecting winners,

i

"Doctor of Pens"
FOUNTAIN PEN SERVICE STATION
225 W.,_,,
Copper
Ave.
Albuquerque,
__,,_,._,,_,_,,_,_,,_.,_,,
___,,_,,_,_N_I_o
_ N.
_M.
,_,,,

Rubyann' s Beauty Shop

l

"The Shop

-----

I!II

RUBYANN REID

ll

Next Door to College Inn

Phone 4199

Carty, Norman, Oklahoma.
Tho new Chi Omega pledges were
entertained bid day, Sunday, Sept. 17,
w~th a theatre :party at the Kimo
theatre. Following the theatre party,
tea was served in a candlc·lit dining
room to actives, pledges, alumnae,
·
mothers and patronesses.

IIIUWDilllilllumJI~~umm".....,..rnmllll-m"nmiJJIUiftiiiiiiU"-'"UIIJ~IiiiiUIUllUW!

of Personal Service"

Permanents Our Specialty

II

'"

and Gladys Kingston from Albuquerque, Sidney Chambless, of Norman,
Oklahoma;' Mary Evelyn Land, Louisville, Xentucky; Lois Crowder, Farm~
ington; Margaret Oswald, Aztec, N.
M.j Betty MurdOck, Springer, N. M.;
Janice Hamer, Taos1 N. M.; Nora
Slack, Marfa, Texas, and Ruth :Me·

Argabl•ight, all o;f' Albuque1oque. Nell
FJ.•tnwea Naylor, S~afford, Ari~ona;
F;rances Nal\11 Lovington, N. M.;
'Maxine Grissmn nnd Bessie Trlpp of
Santa Fe; Ma1ian Rohonec of Wiscon·
sin; Iva May Hoff' of Ha:m.Hn1
Va.;
Ruth Pennfield, Lincoln, ;N, M.; and
Lucille Reynolds of Wagon Mound1

w.

Albuquerque i Clara Lingo, Albuquerque; Martha and Margaret Jaclcaon,
Alb~querque; Betty Iden, Albuquerque; Marjory Mcgarity, Albuquerque;
Vera Roten, • Carlsbad; Margaret
Doty, Raton; Lucille Vclhagen, RaM
toni and Norene Newcomb, Gallup.

W. SIDNEY BEAN

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SPARKLING DRINKS

Fame and Fortune

~...,_...

Repairs and Parts for Alll'tlakes of Fountain Pens

il

Ask Howard Kirk if he can uac the
woTds, Eskimo, Christian, and Italian
Our orches~
PROM~~ENT CIVIC LEADERS \office of his father at Washington, in the same sentence. Better take n
when
the
elder-1\ir.
Hernandez
was
shotgun
along-you'll
need
it.
tra
will
(Co{.inued from page one)
congressman.
After the latter's
pI a Y f or
Y ou every
tr~~i~g tO be a political leader he appointment as internal -revenue col· We see that Brooks Thomas is getSunday nite
st
from 6 to s
as been boosted to political appoint- lector, Mr. Hernandez took a position ting around. He gets around so fa
,-ments of importance and held offices
of the
division,
This
pOsition he you know if we eve~ catch up.
/ of responsibility. He was formerly a in
the field
service
and soon
became
' J)emocratic cht\irman, for BQrrmUllo h~ld until recently.
Mr. Hernande3 is now making his
county and is mentioned frequeiltly
for that place again nearly every time home in Santa Fe. He married Nellie
there is a change in leadership of the We11s at Las Vegas eight years ago.
parw.
The couple have two children, a
Since his appointment to the board daughter, Jean and a son, John, Jr•
of regents his work for the University
is wen known. He has always taken a
Mrs. Margaret Page Hood
keen interest in all phases of UniverMrs. 1\-!argaret Page Hood (Mrs,
sity life.
AJe~ander Hood) has been in New
Mexico for ton years. She has been
Dr. w. R. Lovelace
in publicity work practically all of
Dr. W. R. Lovelace, who also was that time and at preseht is connected
appointed to the board of regents in with the Las Cruces Citizen,
1931, is one of New Mexico's most
Mrs. Hood was born in Connecticut
.. , ,_r~ ·prominent physicians. The Lovelace and educated in the Massachusetts
Clinic, which he started, and which public schools. She was graduated
has offices in the First National Bank from the Simmons College at Boston
Building, has had a steady growth with a B.S. degree. Before coming
0 FAR as I can tell ••• and I've
and has gained a high atandard in the to New Mexico she taught at Nasson
medical profession. Not only is it Institute, a girls' school at Spring·smoked a lot of them ••• CHEST·
known throughout the southwest but vale, Maino.
at many distant points in wide secShe later taught at the Troy Con~
ERFIELDS are always the same. The_y
tions of the country.
ference Academy, a. co-educational
Dr. Lovelace was born at Rolla, preparatory school and also at the
have a pleasing taste and aroma.
Mo., and gained his earlt education high school at Utica, N. Y.
there. He received his M.D. degree
I smoke 'em before breakfast and
Since going to Las Cruces, Mrs.
at St. Louis University and has 'been Hood
has been doing publicity work.
practicing medicine in the state
after dinner. I smoke 'em when I'm
She has done publicity work for the
many years.
New Mexico State extension service,
working. I smoke 'em when I'm rest·
Dr: Lovelace has been on the state for the chamber of commerce there
board of medical examiners almost and for the Dona Ana county farm
ing. And always they satisfy. They
constantly from the days of state~ bureau.
hood. · He was first appointed to the
Mrs. Hood is vice-president of the
suit me right down to
ground.
state medical board by William C. :Mc- :progressive party in the state. She
Donald, first state governor of New has of late years been a contributor
Mexico, Since that time the physi- to the "New Mexico," the state mag~
cian has been appointed frequently on a1.ine publ:lshed at Santa Fe. She has
the board and for several tenns written for several poetry ma~azines
served as board president,
and has contributed to children's magBesides heading a large medical azines.
staff of the Clinic and participating in
Mrs. Hood is a member of the Las
the problems of the regents, Dr. Love- Cruces branch of the American Asso.
lace is on the staffs of the United ciation of University Women, She
States Veteran's hbspital and of the has always done her part in behalf of
Santa Fe Railway hospital ns consult~ the University and has often been
the means of the Urtiversity gaining
ant surgeon.
'ro have sUch a distinguished sur~ va1uab1e publicity at Las Cruces.
geon on the board of regents is a dis~
tinct honor to the University.
J. J. Dempsey
J, J, Dempsey, one of the three new
John Hernandez
members of the :Board of Regents,
John Hernandez, youngest member came to New Mexico five years ago,
of the board1 is the son o! B. C. Her· and has since dtade his home at Santa
nande'z, former congressman from Fe. He is president of the United
New Mexico and until recently the States Asphalt company, which has
inteinal revenue collector for the offices in New York, Oklahoma, Missouri and Santa Fe. He also has
state.
Dt~ Hernandez was born at Lum~ been active in public work, and is a
berton, Rio. A'rl:iba county, March 3, director of the Santa Fe Fiesta Cor1900. He obtained his childhood edu· poration, and is one of the members:
cation at Tierra Amarillo and later of the district board of the NRA for
attended the Menaul School at Albu" tho dtstrict which includes New Mexico, Ari~ona, and Southern California.
g\lerque.
He enlisted in the students' army Born at Whitehaven, Pa., Mr. DempMILDER
training corps at the Ne"Yf M<~xico Ag... sey received his early education there..
ricbltural College during· the world As a young man he went into railwar. He was graduated from an ac- road contracting, and la:OOr becartie
counting school at- Washington, D. C~, vice~pre.sident of the Brooklyn Rapid
Ti'ansit cotnpany. He was in charge
<n1920.
Mr. Hernandes waa: employed in the of all operations and construction

to
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which opportunity may be the fir2t
step along the road to fame and fortune, Among the favorites of for-

Alpha Chi Omega
Miss Mary Thomas, of Nu chapter
at Denver, and Miss Virginia Lewis,
of Alpha Zeta chapter at St. Louis,
have transferred to the Alpha Chi
Omega chapter here.
Alpha Chi announce the :pledging Chi Omega News
of Francis Van Stone, AibuquCrquoj
Pi Gamma of Chi Omega announces
Frances Sugg, Albuquerquej Georgia .the pledging of Misses Roberta PalmYork, Albuquerquej Alice Heriord, er, Dora Finney, Beth MacFarlan-e,

THE CALCIUM-PHOSPHORUS DIET
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PiK.A.News
Sunday evening, Septamber 17, the
pledge chapter of Pi K. A. was enter~
tained with a steak fry at Bear Can~
yon in the Sandias.
Mrs. Ethel Rockwood was hostess
to all actives and pledges, at a din~
ncr, Monday evening, September 181
at the chapter house.
Chauncey Kemp left last week for
the University of Southern Califomia,
where he will contir,ue his study of
dramatics and stage.

LOBO

Here are a few of the beauties, malt:!
and female, who are among the ~~~~
thirty selecWd from 100,000 en~ ;
trants in a contest sponsored by a
major Hollywood film studio to take
part in a forthcoming production,

. The reception and dance in the University gymnasium tomght will be the center of social activity on the campus for this
week,
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman and new faculty members
will receive guests along with the Board of Regents and their
wives. Fred Huning, Jane Spencer and Ruth Bigler, student
officers, will also be in the receiving line. ,
A Student Body Dance at nine-thirty will follow the reception. Music will be furnished by the Heights Orchestra.

15c

MEXICO~

Beauty Starts Them on Road

I
+-·_,_,_,._,,_,_,,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,
___,.___,._,_,,_,_,_,,_,.
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Congratulations for this week go
to J. C. MdcGregor. We hoar that the
We are honored, Regents of this University, to ~ave you as' Kappa Sigs really enjoyed those
our guests today. We hope you enjoy your jnspection of our cigars. The lucky 1ady?-none other
·
than our little Mary Dalbey.
Our Freshmen are already begin~
ning to furnish us· with copy. lt
seems that one of them has mistaken
Zenas Cook for the K.A. butler. But
can he blame a poor innocent girl if
he wears white linon coats with dark
trousers to a dance 1

Friday, September 22, 1988

Final tryouts will he held Saturday," University to Issue Twleve
The final selection will be made
Watch Your Step
public in next week's Lobo. Watch New Bulletins This Year I'
in both Colorado and Utah, "Sam" the Lobo for N.M,U.'s new drum~
The University will issue twelve
See Our
played the• violin and the bass fiddle ~m~a;:j:•':'·============; bulletins this college year. Four of
BOOTS
AND SHOES
and was a member of the Grand June~ r
these have already been published,
tion Civic Orchestra:.
and J. E. Seyfried1S paper on prepar~ f Have Your Repairing Done at
IGGY MULCAHY
Band and orchestra are not the only
ing a manuscript for publication will
activities in which Mr. Marble excels, He won the Colorado state-·orbePlans
off the:for
press
1. gone over
sNDShDoEeLS!VhEoRpY
S)lorting Goods
the October
year were
303CAAILieLnA'
W, Central
Phone 187
atory championship for three consecby the Publications Boat·d in its first
utive years. Because of his fine
COMPLETE GYM
meeting Monday evening in the li~
scholastic record "Sam" wQn at
EQUIPMENT
brary, Dr, Clark is the chairman of
AND WHILE YOU WAIT
scholarship. to Colorado college.
the board again this year.
_,_,_,,_,_,_,_,_.. _., _ _ _ ,+
210 E. Central
Phone 3080
He decided to come to N.M.U,,
however1 when his .father was trans~ 1.,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!..,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!
£erred to Albuquerque. He is the son ,:;;
MILNER STUDIO
of the Rev. and Mrs. Samuel W. Mar~
ble Of the North' Methodist Church of
Mirage Photographer
tl;lis. city.
For School Year '33·'34
Sunday-Monday
Mr. Marble is a pledge of the
Phone 923
210~
West
Central
Kappa Alpha Fraternity,
WILLIAM
J. C. McGregor, baton twirler last
Haines
year, is unable to continue jn this ac~
+'"_,,_,,_.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,,_.,_,._.,_.,_,,_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,__..
in
tivity because his work at radio staROY BATES
tion KOB interferes.
J Formerly with LOBO BARBER SHOP, wishes to invite all students
''The absenee .of McGregor will
and former customers to visit him at
)eave a great vacancy in our organiWOOD BARBER SHOP
zation''i said Mr. William Kunkel,
with
~
105 North Fourth Street
Cliff Edwards Madge Evans
band master at N.M.U., ''his loss will
1'-•--•-•-•-••-••-•-•-••-••-••-••-••-••--•-.. -n-•-••---•add much to my responsibility. Both
Here is a Fast Moving Pic·
Marble and LeF~ber are good men,
ture you will get a big
and at this time I am unable to say
kick out <lf
which will be selec:ted for the jo~.
COMPETI'riON KEEN
(Continued from page one)

WE ARE 'HONORED

campus-we hope you enjoy meeting the students here-and to
sum it l!JI up, we hope you find your visit here very delightful.
We are proud of the progress our University has made and is
making. We have an excellent faculty which is giving us the
utmost co-operation, _interest, and benefit. And we can always
trace back a large portion of our advancement directly to the
Baord of Regents.
We appreciate the advantages which the Board of Jlegents
and the Faculty place before us. We have outstanding' departments and colleges in this UniversitY as a ·result of your in,terest
and energy expended.
.Again we welcome your visit with 'us and hope your day spent
here will prove to be most satisfactory.

Friday, September 22, 1933

THE 'NEW MEXICO LOBO

SUNDAY ·NITE?

Sigma Phi Epsilon News
The Mothers' Auxiliary of the Sig~
ma Phi Epsilon Frnternity served a
delightful buffet supper at the ehap~
tar house at 802 North Pine Friday
informal dance Sunday, September 24, evening, September 15. The suppe:r
was served to a number of Alumni,
at the Chapter House.
actives,
pledges, and guests. There
Henry .T. Savage and Walter Cline
of Chattannooga1 Tennessee, have were fifteen guests present.
pledged to Xappa Sigma,

Miss Geraldine Bullard, Tri Delt
from Colorado, Mrs. Walter Cline ond
Henry Savage, from Chatanooga1
TennC"ssee, wer-e guests, for dinDer,
at the ~hapter house, Monday evening,
September 18,
Sibma Chi News
Miss Betty Sherwood, of Dawson,
The Sigma Chi& entertained with a.
and Miss Ruby Proctor, of Santa Fe,
house
dance Sunday n\ght, September
were guests at the Chi Omega House
over tho week~'bnd. Betty ia teaching 17.
school in Santa Fe this year.

FRiED CHICKEN SUPPER
Special Music
From 6 to 8 P. M.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP •
Phone 1410
We Endeavor t{) Plt!ase
Promptness nnd Cleanliness
Bath Tub or Shower
25c

106 S. 2nd St.

Clear Vision with CoJJ11ort
Dr. C. B. GOULD ...__
OPTOMETRIST
318 West Central

COLLEGE INN Collegiate
Hang~out
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ALWAYS

thefinest to6accos

ALWAYS
3

thefinest workmanship

ALWAYS LITC:KIES PLEASE
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Careful examination and

Well, one reason is that every Lucky is

over

made of choice, ripe tobaccos-the Cream

scientists guarantee unfailing uniformity•.

of

the Crop. Ai10ther reason-Luckies

That>' s why Luckies draw so easily, burn

are always round, firm, fully packed-

so evenly-always mild and smooth. And

1wtth no loose '?nds 1;Piiils
~ ... ;,~t\'d 20 per
Muse,
•n the

@ t9H, LltciTT l!lc MY.IU l'OnAcco 6),

l

in~pection by
instruments and 17 alert·

Why do we say "Always Luclcies Please" I

and spark.

60

precision

~hat's why-" Always Luckies Please!"

"·J.t"s toaste d
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.. Tim ,NEW. MEXICO..LOBO
MEETING OF LOBO
EDITORIAL AND
BUSINESS STAFFS
Monday, 12 :30

YEARLINGS DRILLING FOR VARSITY TILT
Peagr~eners Hope to s·how I

C, College of Educ&tion; Nanninga,
Haught, Diefendorf, Seyfl'ied, Reid.

Student Accounts: Sorrell, White,
R-ussell, McFarlalld. ·
Student Employment: Simpson,
Knode, Be~l, Keleher, Clauve, Mil~e1·.
Student HeLdth: Gekler, Scott,
CheshiN, John:;on, Clauve.

huslt:y freslunen repo1:ted .for f1·osh on the fun4amentals ol football,
their first college footbal pr~ctlce Fl,'i- stressing blocJdng Qnd tackling.
Although most of the green-tops
day. Among them are ntany stars
were stiff a,nd aore from Friday's
from various high schools all over 'tho. workout, the1·e w1,1.s no let-up on Satstate. Transfers, uaually the back-. urday, From 2:00 until 5;00 Saturbone of the Lobo pupa, a·t·e rather day afternoon the yeal'lings continued
scarce this ye~r. However, a heavy on the fundamental drills,
Because new men are reporting
Hile fs in prospect and coupled with
a fast group of bnclts th.a irosh are each dny, this preliminary wo1•It will
c~pected .to 1na.ke a good sta:ud p1·obably continue throughout the maagainst the }leavier, m01'e experienced jor por~ioh of this week, However,
the backs, much more plentiful than
varsity team on Saturday, Sept. SO.
line material, will be running :fol'ntaDrill on Fundamentals
Conch Johnson opened Friday's tions, as the signals have already been
workout with a _short explanatory tnlk given out. The Frosh. will meet the
on the distinction between college and Lobo varsity in the initial game for
high school :football. He followed each squad on Saturday, Septemberthis with calisthenics and starttJd the_ 80th,
~orty

The Bee Barber Shop
Ladies Wo.t:k a Specialt;r
103 S. Second St. Albuquerque

Student
Miller.
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.rl)
Friendly
r- ..-·

~·Shoes
for Men

.•

I

at
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'

I

Shoe Store ·;_-

==
1

807 West Central

Opposite University at
2106 East Central Avenue
PIG iltXJ~s~o. 2

At 2106 N. Fourth St.

with

Sunday Night 20c.
"SHANGHAI MADNESS"
with
S encer Tracy
Fay Wra

Mat. 15c.

FOR SERVICE
TRY

'!

,,'

ZIA FILLING STATION

t700 East Central

JOHN GILL, Proprietor

P.hone 27

;I

Personal Supervision of Purchases
Assures Correctness of Details
EVEN1NG

and

DINNER
'GOWN'S

1

also Fine Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

.
1

·FOGG, The Jeweler
318 W. Central

P)l.one

Arnott Triumphs
in City Tourney
•
'l'he A'buquerque City Tennjs Club
sponsored its first tournament with
huge success, but- .with many sur·
prise~ and .calamities. 'J;'rophies we'l'e
given to winner and Tunneli up in each
of the four events. Will Arnott greatly
surprised everyone by carrying off
the Men's Open Singles championship. He eliminated C. Pooler, C.
Pettit, and K. wentworth, in climbing to the finals. He played superior
tennis to outclass Jack Conroy Sunday afternoon, Sept. 17, in the finals
with a 6 _3, 1• 6, 6•1, 6-1 score to his
credit,

Y.

~f.

C. A.
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I t~~ke "U" SERVICE STATIQN fi~~~quartors
I

Across from the J]nivorsity

.I

Conoco Gas and Oil-Quaker State Oil-Washing
Greasing-Repairs
Rooms-Meals-Lobby-Rest Rooms

I

·'

Come in and Use Ou1• Phone-1843~J
ONLY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AT THE PUMPS

..

'
1

-·_,._.,_,_.,_,_,_,+

YOU ARE INVITED TO DINE AND DANCE ON'

FOR ANY FORM OF HEAT

Saturday and Sunday Nights

Think First of

at tho

TRIANON DANCE CLUB
Five Miles Out on North Fourth
Music by FRANKIE REEVES AND HIS BROWN BUDDIES

'-----------------------------.1
+---..--·-..-..-·-·--·-·-·--·-·-..-·-·-·-.,-·_.,_,_,.
I VAU D EVJLLE •

+

GAS
THE MODERN FUEL

•

GLEN .RICE PRESENTS

THE BEVERLY IDLL BILLIES
National Radio Stars and Entertainers
AND ON THE SCREEN

MARY STEVENS, M. D.
, with KAY FRANCIS

SUNSHI·NE

STARTS

SATU~DAY

I

ALBUQUERQUE GAS
& .ELECTRIC CO.
ARTHUR PRAGER, Mgr.

e

•

'

~

STREET
,
and
· AFTERNOON
DRESSES

EXCLUSIVE FROCKS
415 West Central

about tobacco
"cool" ·..burns slowly"
ttdoesn't smoke hot" ..don't bite"
And all of these things can
be said about Granger-the
tobacco that's made to smoke
in a pipe.
Granger is made of White
Burley Tobacco-it's made·
by Wellman's Method, the
right process-it's packed
· right. Folks seem to like it
-just try it.
a sensible package
10 cents

RKO•IimJi/OPKTU•I

SlJccial Attraction
Each_ evening featuring
'EDDIE BAUMEL
• at the organ

ran
.b/i•.r-~
\ .,
.

@ 19.H, Lt0Jil:rr & MYilllS TOBACCO Co,

___..

\

'

'\.

~/

:_the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES

Several Degrees
from Different
Institutions

Thesis Published in 'Physics
Review' of 1930

at
LADIES CORDIALLY INVITED

Tak~n

RESEARCH WORK

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP

+··-"-"7'_,,_.,_,_,_,,_~,_,,_,:-"-"-·- ..- -..

903~M

Has

Get a Re11.l Collegiate Haircut

STUDENTS!

Friday
Saturday

Stan LAUREL
Oliver HARDY
., DENNIS KING •

..i!iillllnlllll-lnlll~i

'f.

Charles "Chuck" Riley, head football coach at the Univer,sity Qf New
Mexico, who is at present engaged in
turning out the varsity g·rid teani for
the 19113 sei,\SOll, begins his third year
in this capacity. Riley can'le to New
Mexico with a remarkable athletic
record l1·om the University of Notre
Dame, where he won :~,·enown on the
gridiron while playing for the 11 Fight~
ing Irish."

nch has been printed

~i

I

St.

ALBUQpERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1933

DR. E. J. WORKMAN
APPOINTED HEAD
OF PHYSICS. DEPT.

Archery has been l'ecently introduced to tlle campus, but is enjoying
its .full share of popuh~1·ity, A ColuPl~
bin contest will be run off a little later
this fall for tJ.ll those interestec1.
Lorene Clll'lst, president of W. A.
A. has called a gene1·al meeting for
5 p. ni, today in Room l{i,

m!~e t!~s~~~~~c~::~::e a:~m;~s 0~:~ ::=--:-:----------!~··=-=. -=.-=..:-:·:-:·:·::::..:-:·-:;:·-::-::··-::·:-::·-:·:::·-::-:·:·:·:-::·-:·:·-=·-::·:-:·:·-=·-::-::+~~~!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!!!J!!~~

lose, the team that represents the
University of New Mexico is golng to
be a credit to the school,

MISSION

PARI S~i

Boal'd:

+--··-··-••-:-..-·-··-··-··;-"·-·- + · - - - - - -....- -....-::-....- ,
Charlie's Pig Stand ( Always the Lntest in Jewelry

pidly. The first scrimmage. was held
last Saturd_ay with all the pros}lective
gridste'l's coming. through without in·
jury, 'I'o date there have been ap~
proximately fifty men out each after·
noonj and with the return of the
veteran Galles, and tlie recent enrollment of "Mickey'' Aboussleman, who
played. with last year's Freshman
squad, the team is up to pre-season
expectattons. Out of this group of
men Coach Riley will be able to round'
out at least three teams for regular
varsity service. Except for the twenty~odd Sophomores, most of the men
have seen some varsity service.

New Arrivals
of the

With ·a registrntion of several hundred women, physical education
!!lasses got under way last wee1t,
Miss Vir~inia Dane(! and Miss ·J\fary
Chesire are in cbarge.
All 'vomen'a classes are held on
;l\londay1 Wednesday and F1·iday,

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

VoL. XXXVI

Girls' Physical Education Instructors Outline. Programs
for Coming Year; Variety of Activities Offered

Clauve,

Stud1;mt
Relations:
Northrop,
Knode, Clmwe, Popejoy, Kiech 1 JCelehm•.
Summer
Session:
Nanninga,
Haught1 Shannon, Knode, Clauvc.
'reacher Plac~ment: Reid, Nanninga, St. Olnir1 Simpson, John$on,
Diefendorf.
Weekly Bulletin: Clauve, Knode, St.
Clair, Johnson, 1

Riley's Charges Prepare for
Opener with Peagreeners
week, all of the candidates are
rounding out into shape and acquirijiiiiiiRiiii\iiUwuamDiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiimiiiil second
ing the necessary fundamentals, ra·

~node,

Student Pt~hlicatio;t;~.
Clair, Popejoy, Waiter.

VARSITY GRID.
SQUAD ROUNDS
INTO SHAPE
'With varsity football practice in its

Loa.ns:

'•

Regular Athletic Program
Planned for "U" Women

B. College of Engineering: ;F'm;ri_s,
Denton, Dorroh.

Forty Freshmen from Ove1· State Report for First Practice under Coach J olinson with High Hopes

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

NAMES

(Contin:Qed- from page one)

Varsity up" as Season Opens.

-·-·-··-·--·-··-----·+

Zl~fl\IERMAN'

DR.

FROSH-VARSITY
·GAME TODAY

Home Ec. Department
Has Twelve Transfers
The Home Economics department
gained 1;we1ve tt·ansfer students,
Thi1:1 semestei Lula Belle Frye is a
ti:ansfer from Indiana State Teachers
Collegl;!, Indiana, and ia of senior
standing. Mrs: Beatrice Moulton is a
senior from Battle Ct•eck College"
Battle Creek, Michigan,
The only so}lhomOJ,'e, Mrs. Alice
Reed·; comes ft·om Chicora College,
Charlotte, North Carolina,
Edna
E. Smith is a transfer of freshman
rank from Ventura Junio1· College,
Ventura, California. Vera Roten is
a freshman from Stephens College,
Columbia, Missouri. Mrs. 'Lj)yce Gallagher is a _special student from New
Mexico Normal University.
r.1rs.
Ella Cayon is a special student :from
Colorado Agriculture ·.College, Fort
Collins, Colorado.

Dl', E. J, Workman, head of Physics
Department, and a new member of
the faculty, received his B~chelor's
Degree in 1924 from Whitman College. During the next two years he
was instructol' of Physics at the ,same
college. In 1927 and 28 Dr, Workman
was an instructor of P_hysics at North
Dakota State Colleie.
During the
next two years he studied at tP,e University of Virginia as a du Pont- Re~
search Fellow, and received 'his Grad~
uate Degree, He also received his
Doctor's Degree that year from the
University of Virginia,
In 1930 he was appointed National
_Research FeUow. These fellowships No Cost of Membership 'to
arc ap}lointed by the National If,eThose Joining This
search Council out of funds set aside
Branch
from the Rockefeller Foundation. This
year he wrote his Thesis on a 11 New
The theme of t11e first regular meetMethod of 1\leasu1·ing the Vat•iation
with Pressut·e of the Specific Heats ing of the University Y.M.C.A. was
Life Adventure. The meeting was
of Gases," which was published in the hCld Thursday evening from 7:30 to
1
t Physics Review'' (1930 issue)).
He was elected as National Re~ S:SO P. M,
sem:ch FeUow at the California InTalks were given by various mem·
atitutc of Technology, Here he worked hers of the organization on that subwith Dr. Robert Milligan and pub· ject. Jackson Holt gave a talk on
lished his work, "Secondary Effects Adventures in. Frlendship. He was
in Ionization by Hard Gamma Rays/' followed by Milton Perce who sp.oke
This was a c1·itical study of measUT· at length in Adventure with Self, The
ing the ~~Harder Gamma Ray" includ- final speech of the evening was given
ing the Harder Ray nnd Cosmic: Rnys. by Will Atkinson, President of the
The summary of that work np_peared Club. His subject was Adventure
in the Physic Review of this year. with God.
-JV,I~.,_/.~ doing this work he also pubTho first meeting carried out, as a
lished work on Refining and Measur- start, the purpose of the University
ing Technique involving new and Y.!I:I.C.A. This purpose is a definite
one, being specificaUy stated by the
highly sensitive electroscopes.
Last yenr Dr. Workman was a re~ board, as; to give young men the
search assistant at Reed College. chance for devotional exprcssion1 and
There he continued work on Ioniza- to let them have an insight into the
tion and Ionization Measurement. campus problems and how to face
Last summer he was on special tech~ them.
nical work for the United States forThere is no cost for membership in
est service developing· a visibility this organizn.tion, the only requiremeter by usc of which the fire Look- ment being attendance of meetings.
out might, by taking a simple meas- The president announces that there
urement,, be able to report the dis- will be a reg)llar meting every Thurstance at which he could see a class A day evening at the same time, and
smoke, if such a stnok~ existed in his that a fitting theme will be used each
. field.
meeting. They are O}len to every
At the University his principle in- young man interested, and are not
tercst will be teaching undergraduate· restricted in any way.
.
The president also stated that there
Physics ·and improvement of laboratory facilities for these courses.
has been some misunderstanding
amoilg the students as to the differ·
~-~~ ence between the down-townY. M. ·c.
A. and the University branch organit;'jT"
zation. The campus branch is open to
~
nil; free of charge. The town Y. M.
C. A. cbaTges $8.00 which gives tllose
~::r!:!I.it access to the gym., shower

CHEER LEADERS
FOR FROSH CHOSEN
IN TRY OUTS TUES.
F~·eshmen cheer lead<~rs we1·e selected to stir the enthusiasm of the
·ye~l'lings in a closely contested tryout Tuesday aftet'Itoon in Rodey Hall,
Johnny Wagner and Mike Piccini
were awarded the positions. As there
were but two to be selected a very difficult task con:fron~ed the judges. All
four of the candidates showed real
talent in demonstrating their ability
to get noise out of. the spectators.
Other F1·eshmcn competing were
Finney and Riley,
The judges were Mr. Campa, Artie
Baker, former head cheer leader and
varsity cheer leaders, Falkenburg and
Tripp.
··

Thomas W. Seery died at his home
in Belen Tuesday, Sept. 26, at the age
of seventy-seven years. He has made
his home in Belen for the past thirtyone years, where he was employed by
the Santa Fe railroad.
·
Mr. Seery is survived by his widow
and ten children, three of whom have
attended the University. Jamea and
Alfred were former University athletes. Katherine is a member of the
Alpha Delta Pi sorority and George
"Red," now a member of the University football squad. "Red" is in the
college of engineering, is a member
of the Kappa Sigma fraternity and
was editor of the 1933 Mirage.

100 STUDENTS AT
FIRST DRAMATIC
MEET' TUESDAY
Cast of One-Act Play Has
!leen Chosen by
Advisors

Over a hundred persons attended
the Dramatic Club meeting last Tnes~
day night. The officers for the year
are: Steve Boose, president; Jane
Spencer, vlce-presidentj Marguerite
Jenkins, secretary-treasurer; and
Margaret Drury, business manager.
Freshman tryouts were held· at this
first meeting. Some of these Fresh·
men showed the poise and stage sense
of experienced actors. Marion Kele·
her, Dora Finney, John Kennedy and
George Taylor were chosen to take
part in the first one-act play which
is to be given next Tuesday under the
direction of Harrie-Louise Ward.
The financial plan for the club has
been considerably altered? Instead of
t--·--~---------'t tire·regulation fifty cents a semester,
By HOWARD KIRK
j one may pay seventy-five cents for
NOTICE!
the year's membership,
The new division of student activity
Perha}ls the most surprising bit of
The Student Activity tickets
fees allows the Dramatic Club 10 per
are Waiting for their owners in.
news to greet arrivals on the campus
cent, which will' enable every student
this year is the fact that although
Mr. Popejoy's office. I:f you
to be admitted to the plays on his stuThe College Inn will still be in eviplan to attend the Varsitydent activity ticket. This necessitates
dence, uchet" Williams will no longer
Fresh game Saturday, these
the giving of three perfonnances of
be a.t the hcJm. Having sold the rnn
tickets will be the only way te>
each play. The guarantee of a stated
to Mr. Fisher, ·uchet/ 'as he is fasecure admission,
sum will also make it possible to furmiliarly known to everyone on the
ther improve Rodey Hall.
The Athletic Council hilS
hill, will leave the city after October
given the Stadium Concession
Ist. And his departure will mark
to Ray Barton and Charles
the exodus of a man from local cir"U' Women Voters Meet
Williams.
cles who has won the friendship and
good will of students and faaulty
- + The College League of Women
alilce.
INDEPENDENT MEN
Voters will bold a meeting, Wednesday, Sept. 4, at 5 p. m., in the parlor
Dudng the course of a conversa~
There will be a meeting ~f the In- of Senior Hall at the Girls Dormition, a man not connected· with this dependent Men MondaY, October 2, tory, Dr. A. S. White, head of the
institution happened to remark that in Chemistry ie, at 7:80 p. m. All politcal science department, wm.
'he supposed a man in llQhct's" h\lsi- non-fraternity· are invited to attend. speak.
ness suffered quito a bit from what -------------:-_;'---~----------
is commonly known AS uchisiling" or
'~bill beating'; on the part of customers ·of the col1cgiate set, Mr. Will·
iams replied, 11I 1ve found that if you
treat a fellow right, he'll usually re·
turn the net/' That1s a bit of philosophy which, although not new, has
certainly. chnra~tterized
ua h c t 11
At the first meeting of the Univer..- past president of tho organization,
throughout his dealings on this earn- aity Engineers held last Tuesday cve- outlined certain Work !hat should be
pus. 1£ :your columnist- mlly be per·
ilii1g in Hadley Hnll, extensive ar- continued from last year.
.mitted to swerve from journnllstic
At the close of the meeting a course
dic:tatcs to the extent of indUlging rangements wore. made for the reno~
for n moment in personalities, he vation of the ttU" at the mouth of of stern but unrelehting justice was
would like to tnko this opportanity Tijeras Canyon sometime within the originated lor thoso absent, in the
of cxt.onding to 11 0het" a wish for the next ff'Jw weeltS.
io~.:m of a kungaroo court. Tom Mcbest of .luck whcr~vcr he may go;
The members of tho engineering Cnrt.}"1 as prosecuting attorney, nnd
with the belief that the student body
shares who1e1tcni:tedly in the exten- faculty spoke to the undergraduates Bon Clark, ns judge, served A severe
of their possibiiities and probabilities sentence on the nbsentees in the form
sion of the same.
(Continued on page two)
in ~.ild after college, Mr. Hugl1 Munil1 of a bnth in the hydrt~ullc aump.
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University Engineers Will
Renovate "U" Emblem

No, 4

Speech at Opening Chapel
Given by Dr. Zimmerman

Armed Host Guards Einstein

Johnny. Wagner and Mike
Piccini Chosen for
Leaders

VARSITY Y. M. C. A.
MEET FEATURED Father of·George Seery
BY STUDENT TALKS Died at Belen Tuesday

He

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Another Talk by J.ohn Hernandez, Member Board of
Regents, and Introduction of New Faculty, Features
Tl1e University o:! Now Mexico held
its 111•at nssemhly pf the year Thura~
day, September 21. ' Announcements
WOl'C made by J, C. Knode, dean of
Men, and by the chairman and officers of the student body.
The members of the Board of ·R~
gents and the new faculLy 1nembers
Play Written By Dr. George
were introduced to the student body
St. Clair
by President J. F. Zimmerman, who
foUowed the introduction with an ad·
STELLAR CAST
dress of welcome, .excerpts of which
f(tllow:
Roy Johnson to Direct Play
11 I welcome you to an institution
I'
With Assistance of
In virtual exile from his native Germany, Professor Albert Einstein
with this rich heritage of historical,
world-famous scientist, is pictured as he rested at the Summer camp of
St. Clair
Commander Oliver Locker-Lampsont..British statesman, who sponsorcd 1
.scientific, artistic, literary and sociolthe professor's visit to England, .l'·ollowing reports of Nazi threats
Dr. St. Clair's play, "The Star of ogical muteria.l • , • These great fields
'ag:ainst Einstein, Commander :Lockcr-Lampson (left) does his relaxing
with a shot &'UD aeross his knees.
Madrid," has heen chosen by the Dra- of study constitute the main intellec~
matie Club for its first production of tual and spiritual life streams of this
t!tis season~ The p.dvisors of the club University, I urge you to dip into
Theatre Magazine Treats
Indian Southwest have selected the following cnst. this st1•eam. Do not, remain in such
Coach Roy Johnson and Dr. st, a .stimulating environment and either
because of indifference ot ignorance
Did you know that the August issue Clair will direct the play.
of tlle Theatre Arts 'Monthly was en..
be untouched by its magic influence.
Prologue:
tirely given over to Indian Drama of Lope de Vega ------- Howard Kirk It has an intetesting and stimulating
the Southwest?
Elisa Romero ~------- Mary Wills environment and is attaining just
This magazine includes several ar~ Don Diego Romero Wendell Mullison recognition as a state and. regional
Had Addressed State Bank- ticles by Dr. Alexander of the· Jemez Manuel Romero Bennett Shacklette University.
Field School and several articles by Reynaldo ------------ Louis Gianini
"Hewitt's 1Ancient Life in the
ers' Convention Few
,Professor Kluckhohn of this institu- Carlos ------------ Horace Gardner American Southwest' tells of our anMinutes Before
tion. Ther~ are also articles by Irma Steward - ...---- Manford Rainwater cient peoples, descendants of whom ·
Fergusson, Olive Rush, a Santa Fe
are~ still here and doing good work ~n
'rho Play:
Governor Arthur Seligman, ex~offi· artist, and Mary Austin.
Lope ---------------- Howard Kirk this University.
"Pearce and llendon'a 'America in
Dinna ______________ .,. ___Betty Gill
'cio member of the Board of Regents.,
died suddenly in Albuquerque TuesPedrico ------------.-- Steve Boose the Southwest' and Bloom and DonDon Luis ---------------Bob Coffin nelly's 'History and Civics (If New
day noon.
Enrique ---------------- Hal Logan Mexico• are :t:ecent books of state and
The governor was attending a
Dame Claudia __ _. Margaret Drury regional significance.
bankers convention and had just .de·
Father Damiano ------- Hugh 'Root
' 1Kenneth AQams,. Taos artist is
_livered a message to the gathering.
Rosalia ----------- Bernice Rebord now here on the faculty , ••, the first
Lamplighter --- Bennett Sbncklette representative of the world famous
He complained of a pain in his chest
Beggar ---------- Alfonso Mil'V.bal art colony to join our instructional
and Ieft4 the meeting room~ accbm·
Watchman -------- Horace GaTdner staff. Our work in Spanish Folk..
panied by a friend. His strength rapEpilogue:
lore, Language, literature, and his·
idly ebbed :nnd a physician was' sum- Latest Book Recently Re- Lope -----;---..----- Howard Kirk tory is rapidly gaining the recognimoned, but Governor Seligman died
Don Luis -~------------- Bob Coffin tion which it deserves.
viewed iil New York
soon "after the doctor's arrival. The
Rosalia·----------':"- Bernice Rebord
"TJ1e New Mexico Historical ReTimes
Bravo No. 1 --------- Louis Gianini view, the New Mexico Quarterly and
funeral and burial wi!re Thursday at
Santa Fe.
''Beyond the Rainbow/' a book re- Bravo No. 2 ------- Alfonso Mirabal the New Mexico Business Review
Father Damiano -------- Hugh Root }loriodical are permanent and con~
The governor was the second man cently written by Clyde Kluckhohn, is
--------------- Steve Boose tinuous publication which concentrate
to hold that position in this state now on the shelves at the local book~ Pedrico
Dame Claudia ------ Margaret Drury attention on our state and regional
twice in succession. He was a native stores. It is a story of several thrillculture and resources.
of New Mexico and lived in the state ing experiences in the quest of the
"This larger vision of tho Univerall o:l; his life except for a period last frontier. This book has already Dr. Newsom Undergoes
sity wm broaden tho narrow mind,
spent at Swarthmore college.
had scveral fine reviews, including
M~jor Operation Tuesday it wm help overcome the dangers of
Lieut'enant Governor A. W. Hock- one in the New York Times.
group, class, departmental and even
enhull was sworn in as chief execu"Beyond the Rainbow" is to a deDr. C. V. Newsom underwent a college consciousness, it will wither
tive later that afternoon.
gree, a sequel to "To the Foot of the major opcratio!l last Tuesday at the
1927 by the Century Compap.y and in St. Joseph Hqspital. He is recover- and destroy prejudice and bigotry of
Friends of Governor Seligman 1928 by Nash and Grayson. of Lon- ing nicely and will be probably kept every variety, it will help us all to see
the complex yet bften small and rela·
maintained he practically worked him- Rainbow/' which was published in from his work for about a month.
self to death. He was noted around
don. The quest which "Beyond the
Dr-. Newsom's illness was quite a tively unimportant details: of daily
~he capi~l /or h~s long _ wor~g Rainbow" describes had its origin in 1shock to the members of the student tasks in their proper perspective, it
will create the ethical and intellec:U~rs 8 ~ ~~~n ;us e~ergy, ble the 3,000 miles of wandering on body and faculty members.
(Continued on page two)
s e .su. ere
e oss o a capa e horseback in the American South·
and
effic1ent
leader.
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The Umvers1
NOTICE
y was c1ose. a ..... r the .Rainbow."
NOTICE!
2:00 p. m. T?ursday as a tnbute to
Kluckhohn attc'hded Culver Mili·
The class elections will begin ·
tho late governor.
tary Academy, Lawrenceville School,
All men who intend to apply
Monday1 Oct. 2. The .elections
and the Universities· of Princeton and
for Rhodes Scholarships this
will be held in the following orWiscon!!in. From the state of Wis-11 year will take notice that the
LOBO STAFF NOTICE
der: seniors, Monday; juniors,
consin he was elected Rhodes Scholar
faculty committee on the same
TuesdaY; sophomores, Wedmisand w(mt to Oxford University in
There Will be an important
will appoint candidates to repday; and freshmen, Thursday.
1928.
He
studied
abroad
for
four
staff meeting Monday, 12:80 p.m.
resent the University ·next
'rhese will be held in Rodey hall,
years at Oxford, Paris, and Vienna. 1
It is necessary that all members
Tuesday at 4 p, m. in Adm. 21. ·
with the Australian type ballot.
At
present
he
is
assistant
professor
be present. Those desirous of
The University may select
'l'he class meetings will be
of anthro}lology in the University of
getting on the staff please attend,
not more than three men to ap..
called to order at 12:30 :p.m.~ and
New
Mexico
and
associate
in
archaealso, as positions are still tehta~
pear before the state committee
nominations will be made on the
ology of the School of American Retive and various ehanges are goin December who, in turn, will
floor. The pol1s will be open un~
of
the
Archaeological
Institute
search
ing to be made'. Watch the bulselect not more than two who
til 1:80 p. m.-Fred Huning, Jr.,
of America,
letin board in the office for other
will appear before the district
Pres.1 Asso. Students.
HBeyond the Rainbow" recounts the
notices. Business staff will meet
committee, which will select not
adventures and misadventures of a
also.
more than four Rhodes· Scbolgroup of undergraduates from the
University of Wisconsin and a groupscholarships yield a .tiof undergraduates from OXford Uniof $2,000 a year and afford
versity, who were seeking a way to apend
splendid op!'ortunity for. •d·
Wild Horse Mesa, a vast tableland of
vanced study m Oxford Umver~

Dramatic Club to
Present "Star
of Madrid" Soon

GOV. SELIGMAN
DIES OF HEART
ATIACK TUESDAY

"U" Professor
Writes Thrilling
Frontier Story

1

n

•

I

:i!~n~~d for travel on ~h· con-!

ethnological background of northerrt Phrateres Will Hold
At·izona and southern Utah is vividly
Fall Tea Sunday
created. The book is also the story of
how a group o! young Americans
Tho Epsilon chapter of Phraterea,
found the America their ancestors
had i'ound during the Wining of the instituted on th'e campus ol U. N. M.
1981, welcomes all new Women stuWest.
'rhe thrilling experiences Of these dents attending the University, The
boys on their quest of the Ja~t fron- organization whose motto is t•Famous
tier, surpasses any possible -fiction, for Friendliness" was founded at the
and leaves the reader overcome with University of Southern California by
envy and the strong desire to go and Dean Laughlin in 19~S. All women
students not. affiliated with any soror·
:tollow in their footsteps.
it1/ on this campus are cordially invited and urged to join Phrateres. The
NOTICE TO I!RESmiEN
organization holds meetings every
Monday at 7:lb P. M. in. Sara RayThe vocational talk oil Aviation will nolds hall. The officers lor this yenr
bn next Monday nt 4 P. M.
Mr. are: president, Thelma Pearson; vice·George W. Lusk, division superinten~ president, Eva Iaracl; secretary-treasdent for T, W. A., ·will give the ad- urer, Frances Thornton, Mrs. El. p,
Ancona is ~vonsor.
dress.

Research work of the Southwest
Folklore Society is again assu~ing
form. Professor Campa, who is director of thiS research work, announces
a very busy season ahead. He is ba.o
ginning this year by mak-ing two
short trips to the northern part of
the state, which, during the course· of
the semester, he will cover ~horoughly
He will spend this week-end in Las
Vegas and El Porvlner; where he
will follow up au old legend of the
"Hermit's Hill.'' The following week
he is going to travel from the Morino
valley to the Cimntaron · Country,
where he will talk with the bld Htrtel's
concerning cowboy folklore. i'hi! T'nos
Geronimo Fiesta. will be in progress
durlng this time, giving hlnt n won·
der.ful opportunity to pick u_p some11interesting bit,su concerning-the bis.o:
tbry of' thiS- Fiesta.
·

.(lt report, had never been visited by
white men.

The Bi-Lingual clllb has elected
their guidirig officers for this yeaT.
For President, John Flores, vicepresidnt, Elias Atencio; aecretary,
Fermin Montes; treasurer, Titus
Rouse, and snrg. at arms, Ruebon
Cobos.
A committee was appointed to revise the constitution, in the meantime
the constitution stands in effect as it
is.
Dr, ICercheville, head of th!! Foreign Language department, spoke
b-rielly on tho futurQ of the club. He
stated: UJ beHevc in this Bi-Lingual
Club. i will give· 20 per cent of rent
cost for a club house. 'l'his con be
tho largest club in the United States
and it is the oJI.ly Bi·Lingual elub of
its kind in the United Stntes."

ar~h.

in S. W.
F0lklore sOCie•ty
Assuming Form

BJ•. L'In gUa I cIUb
ch0 0ses New southeastern Utah, which according
Officers £.tOr year The historical, archaeological, and

r Research
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